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National experiences: Time Release Study
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❖ Australia
❖ Bhutan
❖ Brunei
❖ China
❖ Fiji
❖ India
❖ Indonesia
❖ Japan
❖ Korea, rep. 

of

❖ Côte d'Ivoire
❖ Ethiopia 
❖ Kenya
❖ Mozambique
❖ Niger
❖ Rwanda
❖ Tanzania
❖ Uganda
❖ Zambia

❖ Jamaica 
❖ Jordan
❖ Peru
❖ Poland
❖ Sweden
❖ Uzbekistan

Asia Pacific Africa Other

❖Lao PDR
❖ Malaysia
❖ Mongolia
❖ New Zealand
❖ PNG
❖ Philippines
❖ Singapore
❖ Thailand
❖ Viet Nam

International

❖ EAC

Source: Presentation by rep. from WCO at the Trade Facilitation Performance and 
Monitoring Workshop, Wuhan, China, 22 October 2015



National experiences: Business Process Analysis 
of trade procedures
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❖Azerbaijan
❖Bangladesh
❖Bhutan
❖Cambodia
❖China
❖India
❖Korea, Rep. of

❖Ethiopia
❖Kenya
❖Rwanda
❖Tanzania
❖Uganda
❖Zambia

❖Greece

Asia Pacific Africa Other

❖Lao PDR
❖ Malaysia
❖Myanmar
❖ Mongolia
❖Kazakhstan
❖Kyrgyzstan
❖Nepal
❖Thailand



A guideline on TTFMM



An integrated methodology 
for data collection and analysis
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Business Process Analysis (BPA) for diagnosis of 

TF bottlenecks along entire supply chain

Corridor Performance Measurement and 
Monitoring (CPMM) & 
Time Release Study (TRS)

to Improve/verify BPA time and cost estimates
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A whole-of-supply-chain approach for monitoring
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1. Buy - Conclude sales contract and trade terms

2. Have product sampled and technically examined 
3. Arrange transport

4. Prepare export permit 

5. Apply for cargo insurance

6. Prepare and submit customs declaration  

7. Stuff container and transfer it to port of departure  (covered by TCD)

8. Clear goods through customs (covered by TRS and TCD)

9. Handle container at terminal and stow it on vessel (covered by TCD)
10. Prepare documents required by importer as listed in L/C

11. Pay - Claim payment of goods

Assuming 50% reduction for each procedure of 7-9
0.5 day /30 days = 1.7% (TRS)
1.5 days/30 days = 5% (TRS and TCD combined)
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Shipping 
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Time Release Study (TRS): Measuring ‘time’ 
for border crossing procedures
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Transport to border

Wait at border 
crossing/change 
transport mode

Transport to 
sea port

Wait at 
sea port

Sea transport
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Time-Cost-Distance Method: record ‘time’ and ‘cost’ of 
physical movement of cargoes

Credit: Transport Division of ESCAP



Institutional arrangement: an example
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NTFC 

TTFMM implementation team leader
(A senior member of NTFC or a person appointed by NTFC)

TTFMM implementation coordinator (Secretariat of NTFC)

BPA data collection & TTFMM analysis, database and report 
(a research institute under the Min. of Trade or Customs)

TRS data collection
(Customs officers)

TCD data collection
(freight forwarders and drivers)
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Recommendation No. 42: main content

A. Introduction

B. Institutional arrangement 

C. Scope of monitoring 

C1. General Principle for defining scope of 
monitoring

C2. Processes

C3. Products 

C4. Trade routes and corridors 

C5. Data available from international 
organizations  

D. Data collection 

D1. Principle for data collection and 
benchmarking: SMART

D2: Business Process Analysis Plus

D3. International cross-country indicators

D4. Construction and updating of national 
database

E. Data analysis and recommendations 

E1. Presentation of data and key results

E2. Analytical report (including, among 
others, key policy recommendations)

F. Policy formulation and action plans 

F1. Communicate the results and 
recommendations

F2. Formulating policy or action 
plans

G. National capacity development

H. Resources

I. International support

J. Collaboration with neighboring
countries

K.  Gender issues



TTFMM Baseline 
studies in 
Bangladesh, 
Bhutan and Nepal



TTFMM baseline studies in Bangladesh and Bhutan
(Nepal reports are forthcoming)
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Indicators 
for policy 

makers and 
general 
public



Indicators 
for more 
detailed 
technical 
analysis



Some lessons learnt in conducting the TTFMM Baseline studies

1. "Worthwhile results come from hard work and careful planning" - John Wooden
In total, 11 meeting were organized to define the scope of studies, make study plans and check progresses 
against the plans, review the preliminary results and validate the final outcome. Over 300 individuals 
participated in the workshops or share their expertise, or both. Nine (9) field trips were taken. Several 
thousand emails were exchanged.

2. The devil is in the details
It is not difficult to understand the principles of BPA but difficult to master it. In particular, it is not easy to get 
all the small details right.

3. Time Release Study is great but a holistic approach is greater
The reports show that border crossing time in some cases account for 1%-2% of total trade time, which 
means that optimizing border crossing alone is not enough. Other trade procedures must be taken into 
consideration in order to improve the trade process. 

4. Another essential piece of the puzzle
- To complement international indicators

5. TTFMM and WTO TFA: Two sides of the same coin
▪ The reports support a country to prioritize the implementation of TFA. 

▪ The indicators generated in the reports would lay a solid foundation to monitor the effectiveness of 
implementation of TFA 

6. Data reliability and sustainability of data collection could be the Achilles' heel, and 
solutions
▪ Subject error (different results on different days); Subject bias (try to please researcher); Observer error 

and bias

▪ IT is the only way to ensure data reliability and main sustainability of data collection



Support 
from ESCAP

• Capacity building and 
technical advice, 
whenever possible

• Free Online course on 
Business Process Analysis 
for trade facilitation

Contact: 

Yann Duval, Chief, a.i.,

Trade Policy and Facilitation 
Section, TIID

duvaly@un.org

Website: 
unnext.unescap.org

mailto:duvaly@un.org

